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Abstract 
The paper uses retrospective analysis in order to emphasize that XIX, XX and XXI centuries’ deepest global crisis were due to 
lack of regulation regarding finance and financial instruments. Meanwhile paper drives to a conclusion that since the said 
problem was reappearing again in certain time (which is known as Kondratyev’s cycle) it can not be the main reason, provoking 
crisis. Than the idea is expressed that the main reason for crisis is “one-dimensional” management which focuses on 
maximization of short-term results which are measured only in terms of financial efficiency regardless of consequences. A few 
cases of Russian enterprise management are analyzed by means of both qualitative and quantitative instruments which helps to 
prove the justice of expressed hypothesis. 
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1. Introduction 
Trends of economic development provoked by global economic crisis have revealed that frequently in a case of 
enterprises’ and governmental organizations’ low quality performance as well are due to interdependence of 
management efficiency measurement provided by stakeholders and real results of companies’ performance (Joseph 
et al., 2014; Paruchuri, Misanguyi, 2014; Ragozzino, Moschieri, 2013). Some of the authors who have researched 
the issue state that one of the most important problems relevant is the type of measurement provided for 
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management performance; in case shareholders use one types of measurement, or a number of measures of similar 
type, this in most cases provokes imbalanced performance of the firm (Wu, Chen, 2013; Berrone, Gomez-Mejia, 
2009).  
Mainly in case when management performance is being measured, shareholders tend to use economic indicators 
such as profitability, markets share etc. At the same time such coefficients do provide the overview of company 
performance, but leave out strategic changes which might be provoked by managers who are making decisions only 
in favour of short-term urgent growth. According to the problem stated in the proposed paper we finding the proof 
for interrelation of company performance and measuring managerial efficiency, and intend to define the reasons 
underlying such management which leads to economic crisis. 
2. State of the Art 
Most of the papers published today on the issue of current crisis management are analyzing the measures taken in 
order to decrease consequences of the crisis (which actually led to somewhat discouraging conclusions that measures 
taken were quite often inadequate and inappropriate) and to estimation of direct reasons of the current crisis 
(mortgage and derivatives in the first place). There also are a lot of analytic papers on comparative analysis of 
current crisis and the Great Depression which is aiming to figure out some specific features of global crisis’s. 
The other group of papers are dedicated to different approaches towards preventing global crisis in future and the 
way global regulation should be carried out in order to prevent next crisis like current one. Some of these papers as 
well deal with the issues of wealth distribution within national and global economies coming up with some very 
impressive ideas on post-crisis wealth distribution which would be overviewed further in literature review. But so far 
the only valid explanation of main reasons which caused current crisis was given within Taleb’s black swan theory 
(Taleb, 2009) in a sort of philosophical way which outlines the reasons for dramatic changes but intends that we can 
not predict the future. According to the issues of crisis this is partly true but in our opinion the reasons can be found 
which would explain both crisis reasons and define some principles which can become the basis for post-crisis 
global regulation. 
As it was mentioned in the state of the art section a lot of papers on the topic of crisis are dedicated to direct 
reasons which led to it. One of the main reasons mentioned is overproduction of US dollar and US Treasury bonds 
which are considered to be riskless (Dimov, 2008; Khazin, 2006). Those papers, however, seem to ignore the fact 
that US dollar and bonds are nowadays playing the role of world money due to formation of global financial system 
occurred as a result of Bretton Woods’ agreements and that mentioned overproduction was mainly the result of 
demand for stabile financial instruments. 
Others blame too complex and twisted financial products and instruments (Shah, 2009) which cause global 
meltdown as soon as things became to unravel which is also partly true especially taking into consideration the idea 
that was expressed quite a few times that the ones forming and selling financial instruments were far more skilled 
than the ones buying so almost everything could be sold (which has a practical confirmation in terms of couple of 
lost cases JP Morgan Stanley vs counties and pension funds). 
The next group of authors (see for example Gilani, 2008) outline that pre-crisis world suffered lack of reasonable 
government regulation (which is mostly true concerning US Federal Reserve and US Treasury Department). As a 
result of that non-regulated high risk financial instruments came out in the market while none of the consumers were 
aware of that fact. This group of authors has also paid attention to the fact that measures taken to reduce crisis 
consequences had merely been a waste of taxpayers’ money in order to save the rich (which is perfectly true for 
Russia as well were government support went to wealthiest companies such as Gazprom, SberBank, Vneshtorgbank 
or RusAl while regional companies were left to survive on their own which many of them actually did without any 
government support (Belkovsky, 2008,) and government officials had done nothing to prevent another situation like 
that in future which is now resulting in blowing on new financial bubble (Marshall, 2009; Marshall, 2010). However 
besides finding institutions responsible for global meltdown those papers usually do not offer specified solutions of 
the occurred problem and again – we cannot consider revelation of the one to blame equal to finding the reason of 
global financial breakdown. 
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According to this there is a need to try to understand the reasons which drive the world towards global crisis, to 
make an attempt to reveal the real reasons why both free and regulated financial markets tend to move global 
economy to global meltdowns which had happened earlier and is quite probable to happen again. 
3. The Main Findings 
First of all we would try to develop some logical explanation of what had been happening in XX and early XXI 
century economy. To start with we need to turn to history and try to figure out what were the reasons of global 
economic breakdowns in the past. First global financial crisis which is worth mentioning had occurred in the end of 
World War I when the Bank of England refused to provide gold to the holders of pound which meant the end of 
“gold standard” system though it refused to collapse so easily and continued to be around despite it could be called 
false gold standard since it was not really possible to find free exchange of bank notes to solid gold. This financial 
meltdown as we know from the economic history was the result of unreasonable currency issue which was the result 
of driven by World War I need for currency. In terms of our research we can consider this national bank’s need for 
profit they could not earn using regular approaches. After that additional restrictions were imposed on currency 
issues and as far as it is known by now none of the leading world economies had suffered unreasonable currency 
issuing with the usual consequences of such activity. 
The next crisis is the well-know one which carries the name of Great Depression. This one as we know from 
history was due to some manipulations with the stock market which resulted in its breakdown as soon as it was 
revealed that cover funds for stocks are times less than stock prices (which sounds quite familiar to the current 
crisis). As the result of this came out the idea that laissez-faire does not necessarily provide most efficient result and 
moreover that corporations’ and population’s demand for increasing their income in a short-term period which in 
classical economy should lead to growth of everyone’s wealth in fact led to global crisis. Then Keynes came out 
with idea of government regulation of economy in order to prevent future crisis’s which was adopted by 
governments and proved to be working for a certain period of time. Let us now look more intensively to what was a 
subject to regulation in financial market. It was stock issue in the first place so since Great Depression the stock 
issue is under control and is a subject to additional restrictions just as it had happened to currency issue few years 
later. As well since then we have not witnessed global crisis which was due to the bubble in stock market. 
Now let us move to the current crisis. Financial meltdown today had started with derivatives which again were 
not a subject to government regulation. Instead of that we had investment banking and institute of rating agencies 
which were supposed to prove the level of risk connected to buying a certain financial instruments. There were no 
other restrictions imposed on financial instruments market (laissez-faire again) which resulted in building complex 
financial construction which broke down when consumers found out one of its basements (mortgage financial 
instruments) has no adequate cover assets. 
In our opinion a strict law can be found there. First meltdown was due to insufficient cover funds for null 
financial instruments (currency). Restrictions were imposed and the situation of insufficient funds did not reoccur. 
Then financial market built primary financial instruments as a first derivative of null ones – stocks and stock market. 
Again, the meltdown was provoked by insufficiency of cover funds which consumers became aware off. Again, 
restrictions were imposed and the situation of insufficient cover funds for stocks did not reoccur. After that financial 
market had come up with derivatives of primary financial instruments (they are much more complex but for the aims 
of this study such explanation is enough) – financial products which cause current breakdown. One can guess that 
the next step for global government bodies would be putting restrictions on financial products issue. After that in 
some period from 40 to 80 years according to Kondratyev’s cycle we will be able to witness global financial crisis 
which would be caused by tertiary financial instruments (we have no idea how those ones would look like but we 
believe in high abilities of Wall-street employees). 
What can that mean? Only one thing: the problem is not in the financial market or quality of government 
regulation. Global economic system itself is driving us towards crisis since enterprises in different spheres, pension 
funds (which are supposed to be responsible for growth of our pension savings) are looking for instruments which 
can provide them with maximum outcome. Financial market according to the demand which is around provides 
supply which means there is no way of preventing this within current global economic system. That, in turn, means 
we need to find the main reason why this demand is around while it should not occur in perfect market system where 
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each activity should result in overall economic growth (this situation is described for example by Tim Harford 
(Harford, 2006).  
But we should move on with looking for the primary reason for global economic crisis. It is obvious now that 
capital moves from real market to financial market due to higher profit rates which can be provided by financial 
instruments comparing to producing goods, for example. But this fact is leading us to a conclusion which is much 
less obvious. Financial market is dealing with the capital which is provided by the owners (households and 
enterprises) and each part of capital coming to financial market (such as single household’s savings) is insignificant 
in comparison to total. Next, according to high level of specialization in contemporary world most of the owners 
delegate dealing with their capital to professional players on the financial market (to banks, insurance companies, 
pension funds, investment funds, hedge funds etc.). These owners are usually more interested in acquiring stabile 
income in a long-term period than in profit maximization in short-term period (which as they assume should 
probably lead to long-term losses). 
Joint capital is then concentrated in mentioned above special financial institutions which are governed by 
professional managers whose aim is completely different from the one owners have: those managers are in the first 
place interested in short-term profit maximization since this is the measuring tool their results would be graded with. 
In order to keep manager’s position managers need to show owners income increase on annual conferences which 
means they would do their best to maximize short-term results. Moreover, in order to measure manager’s efficiency 
one needs a qualitative tool which can provide definite measure which can be compared with the results achieved in 
earlier periods. Due to simplicity of use and to the fact that it meets all of the above mentioned requirements some 
kind of profit is usually used to measure management efficiency – and it in fact measures exactly the opposite to 
what the owner needs to know about: it measures short-term result instead of long-term. This is what we call “one-
dimensional” management (the other example of single dimension is stock prices as a measuring instrument for 
management efficiency). We already know what comes next: management uses all tools to maximize this single 
measurement result it would be judged by which moves him towards high-profit short-term financial products which 
then creates a bubble which is going to be blown up within the next crisis.  
What can be done about that? To start with we need to pay attention to the fact that announced investment 
banking bonuses had exceeded 20 billion dollars which means 17% increase in comparison to previous year arose 
negative attitude from community which is now demanding imposing extreme ratios of personal income tax on these 
payments (Eder, Stempel, 2010). This had already been done in some countries – for example UK imposed 50% 
income tax on bonuses (which caused massive refusal to receive bonus, which also mean no taxes). US officials 
claim that financial sector is an important source of taxes and therefore no additional taxation instruments should be 
used on bonuses which seems to be partly true taking into consideration UK experience. In Russia we can see some 
other suggestions of the same sort. For instance there is an idea on imposing a single tax on every bank transaction 
of an enterprise instead of current complex taxation system (Koshkin, Myslyaeva, 2009) which actually makes sense 
in terms of simplifying Russian business environment to entrepreneurs. In terms of our research analysis of those 
measures (taken and suggested) lead to two main conclusion we consider very essential. First, it is obvious that 
suggested measures are still within the field of one-dimensional management and regulation. Second is 
understanding what people are demanding from regulation system (which is also obvious in terms of an idea to 
impose 100% income tax on Wall Street bonuses): in our opinion it is the demand for justice and justice itself is out 
of one-dimensional scale used for regular management efficiency measurement. At the same time households which 
make most of consumer market use this  
If we take a closer look at business science we would find quite a number of papers and books dedicated to the 
problem of corporate social responsibility (for example Henriques, 2003) and importance of social values in building 
high performance company (for example Barrett, 1997). Those works deal with the issue of social aspects 
importance for enterprise’s long-term efficient performance. In order to convince business representatives in this 
thesis authors usually provide data confirming that socially responsible companies earn higher profits which is just 
another prove of using single dimension when even social results are to be measured in terms of profitability. 
Consequently one can come to the following conclusion: modern world needs at least second dimension for 
measuring management efficiency. In terms of government regulation that means that, for example, extra taxation is 
to be imposed on enterprises which produce zero or even negative social value while those producing high social 
value should witness less taxation burden. In that case enterprises and in the first place short-term players would 
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suffer higher taxation which would force them to find some kind of compromise between profits and community 
development; the only problem is that social value needs quite certain and reliable definition in order to prevent it 
from becoming non-working instrument. 
Within this study we have looked at the level of Russian enterprise’s EBITDA as a monetary dimension 
measuring instrument both in pre- and post-crisis period and at the social value level produced by them. Social value 
level was estimated by means of expert estimation (Delphi method was used) and the following aspects were taken 
into consideration: the quality of customer relation in terms of mutual trust and speed of interrelation, people’s 
attitude, sponsoring activities, quality of relation with staff in terms of mutual trust and satisfaction level, community 
outcome. Enterprises were graded by 5 grade scale where 1 means poor social performance and 5 – excellent social 
performance. Some of the results (by industry) can be seen in table 1. 
 
  Table 1: EBITDA dynamics and social value level by company types 
Company type EBITDA (pre-crisis 
period), % 
Social value level provided 
by the company 
EBITDA (post-crisis 
period),% 
Δ EBITDA  
Big oil refining plant 8,6 5 9,2 +0,6 
Big machinery producer 2 4 1,8 -0,2 
Medium sized bank  5,7 3 2,6 -3,1 
Medium sized construction enterprise 12 2 5,1 -6,9 
SME in services 2,1 1 -4,2 -6,3 
Source: Own. 
 
As it can be seen from the table enterprises which were producing high social value tended to be more stable then 
socially irresponsible ones. Correlation analysis carried within the survey had shown 0.7223 positive correlation of 
the level of social value produced and changes in EBITDA level which means there is strong positive relation 
between those two variables. The data shown in the table is derived from the survey which consisted of over a 
hundred companies to illustrate the findings, and the dataset was tested for consistency by means of statistical 
software. In terms of future regulation that means that companies producing high social value do not need large scale 
rescue measures in crisis period since such companies are usually balanced and adaptive enough to adjust 
themselves to dramatic changes which are being found there in economic environment. For the owners that mean 
long-term income, for households – employment and for the government – no need to organize extra support in 
times of business turbulence. 
4. Conclusions 
To make a conclusion we would like to state two major statements provided by current research. First, regulation 
system used today which is based on one-dimensional measurement does not provide an opportunity for forming 
efficient from the point of view of socioeconomic system as a whole. That is due to the fact that authorities 
(companies’ as well as government) in order to provide high value from the point of view of this dimension would 
cut the value from all the rest non-measured dimensions creating an unbalance world we witness today. Regulations 
imposed within the same dimension would of course lead to some changes but are unable to eliminate primary 
reason of unbalance. That would sooner or later lead to next global meltdown which might be worth than current 
one. Second, the solution of the problem is in introducing at least second dimension which we suggest should be 
social value provided. Hence regulations imposed are to be based upon both results provided by the companies in 
ordinary monetary scale (where profit is measuring instrument) and in introduced social scale where the level of 
social value is a measuring instrument. In that case it would be useless to maximize single-scale results since it 
usually leads to minimization of results measured by other scales. Henceforth companies would be force to become 
more socialized. 
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